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K OTE ANO COMMENT -

Saskatchewan has appointed a commis- 
eion to examine into ways and means for 
bettering the position of ÉMikatchewan 
grain on European market»; and, second, 
to inquire into ways and means of estab
lishing agricultural credit, in other words, 
cheap money for farmers.

* • *

A -New York editor denounces President 
Taft as a “laggard and chicken-hearted 
because he does not send an army into 
Mexico. If the British were confronted by 
Such a situation, says this fire-eater, “Eng
lish ships would already be bombarding 
Vera Cruz,” To which the Evening Post 
rejoins: “But the only bombarding that 
Americans need to undertake at present is 
against the utterers of such incendiary 
noùsenBe."

——-ken «lightly !2"C

of, the South, porter asked the Prime Mister ft thrij 

ertnrow what Rus- government intended to go ahead with it* i 
ue ^empires of Mam- plan to tax land values. Mr. Adquith said ! 

dial,” than has been accom- he could not at the moment disclose the 
ed by any equal number of reformera government's land policy, but 'intimated 

Scott expressed the hope that it would follow the lines previously 
rich country like England indicated by himself and the Chancellor.

would surely see that those dependent ------------- . > ■«» ------------------
upon him and his companions were prop- GERMANY'S FUTURE IN THE 
erly provided for. 8he will de more. She miHMT • Tl
will not only answer “Yea” to this re- URItNI
quest; but she will go on with new EwaId Bau«« fa“ written an exceedingly 
strength in exempting women and child- BIKnificant article on thie subject
ran from excessive toil, and the point “ a Gtrman magazine. Taking for grant- 
which yesterday w6e invisible krill be her ** that the Turkish Empire will soon be 
goal today, and her starting point tomor- Portioned among the powers, he asserts 
tow. that Germany’s share should be the region

- —-——n.mpi. included in southeastern Anatolia, north-
MR, ASQUITH SPEAKS "ra 8yrilb ,tod °orth™n uMeBOpoUmlv .®*

. does not claim Bagad, the ancient capital
The cables have brought ue summaries of the Caliphs. The southern boundary of 

of Mr. Asquith s speech to his constituents "the German dominion would run from 
for “it may be in Ka*t the {a™ ™ which the Aleppo to Mosul,

that he was speaking only-*, leader of the Canada was too eon- This would give Germany what ehe has
party, and was not necessarily expressing de°aed d° jwt,ce to an admirably dear so long coveted, and what she does pot 
his own personal view.” Mr Law finds *“d presentation of the poli- now possess, that is a colonial possession
himself lsnded in the same rut in which ***** situation in Great Britain today. In jn a temperate zone available for German 
Mr. Balfour was landed by Mr. Chamber- sevelti pa3eagcR of thie speech CaBada “ colonists. The land that he thinks should 
lain ten years ago; under the stress of direcÜ3r mterested; in passages, notably, fall to his country conttins aq immense 
circumstances he is condemned to the reg- ***“* dealt wlth.the Cotiaervahve co‘kl»t' extent" of well watered, cultivated and 

;ment of the earlier Balfourian ln connection with the food taxes, and the pasture land upon ‘which sufficient food 
But he has no skill in this ^u4lb'ty °* attempt to maintain a work- could be raised -to Supply the Empire and

__________ activity, and the Spectator aUiance between the Protectionists in lower the cost of living. Cotton raising
** i th® gambols dubiously and awkwardly in this GTeat Britam and the protectionists in regions abound which, when developed, 
reads with eneccustam4d A this country, Taking up Mr. Bonar Law's would make Germany" independent of the

statement that food taxes would be United States, Egypt and India. She
dropped for the present and that a prefer- would have free access to the sea though
cnee to the overseas Dominions on manu- the ports of Mersina and Alexandretta.

Those Conservatives who formerly de- factured goods substituted, Mr. Asquith The continuance of the Turkish war is 
nied, with much heat,. as we remember, said: reasonably certain to cause the break up
that there was any working alliance be- “Now I am to trouble you with one or of Turkish power in Asia as well as in
tween Mr Borden's party and the party two figures. Také our four great self- Europe. If there'is any probability of the
of Mr. Bourassa, should study, either with- ^™ing Domiffim^anada, Australia, Turk being too weak to continue bis rule 
amazement or contrition the vote on the the ]aat ^ for wb°.b ther returns are ™ Asia when the Allies have finished with 

naval resolutions m .the House of Com- complete, 1911. Our total imports from him, Germany may well carry out this
mons on Thursday evening. these four Dominions in that year—and by programme. Heinrich Heine speaks of a

Those politicians, find those lieutenants, total imports I meanimports retained for man wfao came toa tree whePeon set a

twittering in this wise:
race and religious issues into tie tost Fed-16tuSBj which are excluded from the opera- "Ohr surely the folks 
eral campaign, will find m this vote a j tion of the new preference, came to 411-4 That dwell in this land right stupid must 
public revelation and a public proof of millions, raw materials to 24 millions.— be: ~\
their insincerity. (Laughter.) Yon have got already to over These geese that are flying about

Mr. Borden has wholly reversed his ® ““'bone- Drink and tobacco, not in- Are too big to get into their mduths.”
,, f. eluded m the preference, came to a paltry ■. „ .

position on the navy question since 1909. £200,000. In other words, 93 per cent, of The Seese that are flying about in the
At that time both, parties agréed to the' the total came under these three heads, Turkish Empire art large and they are
resolutions which were the foundation of and it-is ludicrons to think of giving an already roasted,- but Germany it ho fool
the Laurier natal policy. Today, in spite effertive preference to the colonies by tax- and ghe bas a maw. The geese
of the fact that relations between Great ^d"na toree hTuT^dth part «Toottotal are not too big for her mouth. If the 

Brijtain and Germany art becoming more importation. It is always well fit the be- Turk is to continue his rule in Asia, he
friendly day by day/ and in the face of ginning of this controversy to track these should keep in mind the claw and the
the knowledge that all thinking men, all thing* out, and not by abstract argument beidc o{ tbe Prussian eagle and' make peace

but by concrete illustration, it ou have ... .. ,
left out of your total importation M 99 W1 “ the 
millions about 31-2 millions of goods 
which" are described an Wholly or -partly 
manufactured. What ire they? Why, 
gentlemen, by far tW larger proportion of 
them—3 millions out of the 3 1-2 millions 
—are metals like copper and lead, or com
modities like leather and chemicals, both 
categories of which become the raw ma
terials for British products.—(Cheers.) So

__ I may say we have got left sis the possibletary purposes, though they are willing to ^ of a preferenee if foodstufis are ruled
appropriate, and to spend, under the con- out and raw materials are ruled out as a
tool of their ewn representatives, sums possible basis of preference for these four
sufficient to build, equip, man, end main- growing dominions, £200,000 of drink and ■■ ■■■ _
tain Canada’s fair quota of the ships î°^f°"Àîd ^ a "T'irai^”® condltlon among the ****** *
nec«ueirv to unhnM th- iv.no, goods.-(LaugMer ancl cheers.1) thft-ftficasliire, Englanti, will, I think 'admit
accessary to uphold the honor and pres- inference surely is—I do not often agree +H . * h .. ,, ^
tige of the British Empire at sea. Thie wit* Mr. Chamberlain but I agree with tI>8t tbey ™uch b*tt* ^ P
duty will be cheerfully discharged. him entirely here—the inference is that among the operatives in Fall River,

This country is highly patriotic; but it “r" De™ e“d atruer thing Lowell, Lawrence and Manchester."
. , / ^ than that effective Colonial Preferenee is This is important evidence It is them becoming weary of certain gentlemen ;mpoeBible without the taxation of food.- n ^ ‘ ,S _
who continually harp upon patriotism for (Cheers). evidence of a government expert who was
purely partisan and selfish reasons. Mr. “So much for that. Now there is a third «'ndeavoring to determine the difference in 
Borden obtained largely through misre- aod a poeaible’ p won’t say a more im- cost of production and wages fit home and 
presentation of the issues of the hour,'a ^ “"J* ** *
large majority in the House oFGommons, of the policy which is to kgin^ consult- *52* “’“flit ^ f5®”*”06 a“d{ gUar"

He is now following a course which the ing the colonies, and if these consultations aBtee a protit *° ““ Atten“0 manufactur- Lumbago is sadden in its attacks and
electors at large would not justify if toe re8ult in » particular way to end by sub- to. He not only makes foolish the Bid is so intensely painful that the sufferer
kune were nlacsH before them tomorrow mittin8 the food duties to the arbitrament legend that the labqber is toe chief bene- ie often unable .to move, even to turn in

There .re no tom, that toe dav of that f were Placed^ before them tomorrow of the Brit„b people. Gentlemen, do the 6ciarv under tbe Droteetive bed or ri* from a chair. The trouble
There are no sign, that toe day of that h good tome the wane must be placed colonies, do our great dominions wish to ™ "T" 6 T * T*™' chiefly occurs among working men, among

claes of politician* draws to ite clgse. before them; and then we shall see. be consulted? Wliy ig the burden of this bu* e ehows that protection his added to it numbers thousands of victims
Disraeli justified his permutations by sue- ------ ---------- - at» ■ . responsibility to be thrown upon them?— tbe profits of the manufacturer, mine As the attacks come on quite frequently
cess, and politicians always have to eacri- u.u ilgn qilPFRIlAN (Hear, hear.) The responsibility, for it operator, and wholesale merchant, rather “d are eo torturing, torn disease means

more pressing expediences of the moment. Ifc “■ often J>een*^* ^at the great gpeak with 6ome knowledge, I do not be- exam^ a yard of mens Worsted suiting ïim neB(fc to be told that liniments, fbft- 
It belongs to the ordinary give-and-take toan> tbe 8enma or hero, lifts himself ]ieve there is a single one of the dominions was found by the Tsariff Board to cost an ters and outward treatment will not cure
of party. But even the hardened poli- above tbe ordinary level of mankind, and which would consent for a moment to American null $1.71 to place on the mar- the disease. This kind gf treatment is
tician as a rule tries to maintain some that he ™ no 6en“ belongs to the mass, enter into such a position.” ket. The rate of payment to the weaver T*mnsJlar
distinction between the necessary processes ^ut* * M <me dwelling apart, sufficient Mr. Asquith then read a letter sent to on this doth Was ascertained to be only rheumatism, and is due to poor blood,
of compromise and the abandonment of 01110 himself. But this is not true. The him by the Manitoba Grain Growers’ As- five cents per yard, but toe present tariff and can only be cured through 
principles. When a politician has to jet- man of coarage “d daring who achieves aoeiation, representing 16,000 Manitoba duty is $1.02 per yard: In manufacturing 14 this reason that Dr.
tison what he always considered, and whet fame' must 004 only have courage himself, farmers, in which they said: women’s serge cloth of a certain dfcscrip- touble tod those who firt^S^R^B
he tried to teach his followers to consider, but ble followers and those who appreci- «The Manitoba farmers believe that the tion on which there is an import dfity of Should lose no time in giving the Pills a
to be a really valuable cargo of principles, ate ™m must in some measrae at least British trade policy i, a British question forty-nine cents per yard, the tots) Ameri- trial. If the treatment is persisted in
he generally hse the grace to appear to pœaei* the elemeats in which he eIcelle- entirely-(obeers)-and resent a»y attempt cln expense of production was shown tq.be tbe disease will be driven from the System 
, , , , ,, , , , , , . .. The great prophet « net appreciated and on the part of Canadian interests to inter- .. , . , , and the cure be made permanent. In sub-
be ashamed of the act and to try to hide arrives at vreaturns amomr those fer* with matters that affect the British ty"d cente per y rd plue a labl>r coet stantiation Mrs. Alfred Derby, EttyVille,
his tracks; but toe Unionist politicians // _ people alone. But when it is suggested of °°'y ten cents. Ont., says: “A few year* ago I was st
and the Unionist press seem to look upon Wbo “Te bowed the knee to Baal. Lrmn- that this important question be referred Mr. Lauck, besides proving that the tacked by excruciating pains in the back
toe shedding of principle as something fer We“ “ gf*t 0“ly ‘hr°Ugb the. to tb* overaea dominons we consider we elaim that a high tariff i, needed to main- wh,ich.bhet d“tor biLled, V*
._\.x , T* . . ... arid Napoleon through the Imperial Guard, should give expression to out vrewe, par- , . , . . , not able to do a bit of work about the
Which they should receive great credit. ^ ^ big eom„ntom ticularly as the grain growera of Western ta,P «»^ standards of living and of work house, and suffered dreadfully every time

mente upon the land. The present system The Spectator Say* of Bonar Law’s ab- „rUir„, . Canada are thé largest gram exportera in °f the American wage earner i» a fiction, I inoved about. I took the doctor’a medv
of taxation imposes a heavy tax upon pro- ject surrender of hie own convictions on 68 emseves «s a o y,e British Empire and that Great Britain emphasizes the still more important fact °*Bê winter, anil used linimd^to, with-

-*vw---»“■ k°»-rn--*r?*-»- ususss:creases the burden. The more progressive opposition to the “larger opinion” of bis „g ^ t g people of Great Britain to distimtly under- “e much mon Batlafaetory among the Williams' Pink Pills. After using »ir
a town is ,toe more efficiently it is gov- party, that “nothing cotfld be more ™ , ., . ... . stand that We have no desire to place any English operatives trader free trade1 condi- boxes I was better and able to do all my

straightforward and more manful, in a , ,,, ’ additional burden on the British consumer tions. The United States exports some- own worbl and not been afflict e1

-s*.« «a- o» * «. «.. SSrsfsïs 11 *■ «r <srr.
the more heavy is the burden on the citi- speak of a Unionist who would not give fiut the wor]d „ owi The here dominione will only result in an in ,actured cottoa exported by England, those ailing.”
zens and industry of that town. up his convictions. This was Mr. Austen , . , - b; _ . . creased cost to the Britteh consumer.— There are more spindles in jUnchaehire These pills are sold by all medicine deal

This is a radically bad system, and the Chamberlain, who, as his father’s son, , . ^ ,,, , (Oheera.) We are quite willing to face the than in the whole of the United States. *ra ^ ™Yy be bad by mail at SO cento a

ir- r rSiïfïSKSSS.’WtV-r necessity m any system of protection flDir}|. of bnraanitv ftlakes y, ofte. turera should be riven free .ceres to the toany> FraBM= aad the Uluted ***** eom- * :----------- —— -------Î---------- "
snd of imperial preference. Mr. Cham- Darvin m0M than once> caUed atten. Canadian market.” _ bined. About three nulUons of her pop»- f" 'a-III' j
berlain declared proudly, “I cannot turn Uon very ^ 1̂, t0 man’s lowly origin. The Prime Minister reviewed conditions laticm ■“ «% or 1®dtrecUy d®P®ndent I ABE MAnTBN

first back upon myself,” but the honest Spec- Hi, followere hav. gleefully taken up the since Mr. Chamberlain launched his prefer- 0n the cotton radustry' Tfa« United States I --------   «-------  »
site tator calmly goes on.to gWRy him as an barden aDd trac^ his iine o£ descent to ence plan, and sseerted that every pro- 18 *reat,y ,ncr™m« tbe nnmber of what

honest and «dependent man-Mly a, bon- certain «Blmian «restore- of arboreal tectioniet prophecy had failed of confirma- are known “ nn* ap,BdleB> which enables
Is not a question of increasing taxation; it at and high mmded as Mr. Law, who did habit « They go further in this regrew tion. In he said: * > her to eiplolt women abd children in the

g Wilson in i defining a “Pr^ressive” in is a question 6f altering the method of as- the exact opposite. to the pTlnlal ekmente «d reduce hil . „Am j * wbeB , factories. Under protection the American
* politics. He has moved far himself since sessment. In ae»far as, by altering the The Spectator bas been taking credit to organ»m t, oxygen, nitrogen, carbon, the whole matter, that every assumption wage earnere hav® Practically disappeared
%■ his famous letter in 1907 to Mr. Jpline. method of assessment, men can place the tteelf for its honesty in facing the facts, hydrogen, and what net. But thert islupon which this policy was based has been itom h« mills, their places being'taken by,

It ran a* follows: burdén of taxation upon the actual value It says: “We hive nothing more to say nothing’ illummiting in this study of be- d*Prov*d» every prophecy with which it “the pauper labor of Europe." This eon-
My Dear Mr Joline: Tlmnk you very £ the land; derived from its position, they except that great battles were never won Even if we have come from a pi“ we^t'ere^'told^was'fefltex Jtiecre diti°n °f aflair6 “ ,owering the «tandart

much for sending me your address at tax something which the efforts of the by men who had not the courage of their stock which we share with the ape, we but the Empire moredoèely united than o£ lmB« amonK *9 ber industrial workers.
f . Paipone (Kan.), before She board of direc- owner do net.produce and cannot modify, opinions-the courage either to insist on have come a tong way. Though we have it ever was before. The Dominions are Tbi« “ what free trade has done for 

p™, Missouri, Kansas A T«as The iDcrcàse ia raine of land makes reconerdetation or to submit and ac- Yj6en from the Gf the éartb and to tokin8 for no return for such preference England in the matter of cotton, on the
reHeh*apd S^agreeniJnt. VouM that its «PPeeranee with the growth of popula- quiesce. At any rate we have the courage that dust we return, yet we have risen, “Jf*Ld  ̂8mret w£fii ralurtaurt to teatifony of a Bommittee/appointed by 

we could do something, at otitis dignified tion and the advance of society. It is of oui». We shall, a» Unionists who stand gy for a apace of time wd «re kin to toe be drawn « as arbiters, in our own domes- Preeident- Taft> T“y ®be can’ build milk
and effective, to knock Mr. Bryan once purely social in it* creation, and would pass outside the -Unionist party and not aa gods; ard decline to be cCnfosed with thei tic policy.—(Cheers.) In view of these in- from thirty to one hundted per Cent,
fqr all into a cocked hat. away as a shadow were population to die- tariff reformera, endorse and support the duet under our feet, or with the animals disputable facts I ask my fallow-country- cheeper than her competitors; she can pay

Bryan waa. not unaware of Wilson > at- appear. Thia is only true of lfind and of official policy of'the "Unionist party, what- which mimic our bodily movements and ^® bb* problem e* a winds, considerably higher wages than any other
titude toward him. The story runs that )he forms of wealth pertaining to land, as ever that policy i* finally decided to be.” gestures as they chatter to re from a jateri^grieeTs^«“'forward^n ’an^atten» country^ engaged in the'export trade; the

when thw National Democratic Convention railway*, franchisee, mines, minerals, and “Whatever that poliey is finally decided cage. ated and emasculated form, hut these half- workzpen fafi work shorter hours and buy
was in session in 1906, Mr. Bryan was tb£ means of transportation. All other to be,” 'introduces a new kind of courage Thé current eveht «hows its surface sig- way houses, these roadside -halting-places, cheaper food, find at the same tuq* secure
called on the long distance telephone and wealth is the product of human labor. The —one that the Nationalists at Ottawa have niflesnee only; history cannot be. written ar® temporary expedients adopted for tacti- not less than two-thitda Of the cotton ex-
asked,about hie wishes as to, the candidate value of fend is a surplus value. The dirt consistently acted upo*. The “courage to by a contemporary. There is ever a cry ahortcominge in our ^ndustria/and‘eockl P°rts ot the world *bis is an extraordi ^
for vice-president. “How doe* Woodrow which-lies at the conjunction of Broadway submit,” ie the courage exempliefid by that thie is a material age, and that the arrangements, but this is not the way to «ft record, and the condition it diedoehs *e^'SPKPjg e*$ft
Wilson strike you?” he was asked, “He and Wall Street is no more valuable as Bonar Law; the “courage’.to resist,” by gratification of the senses is the tiring of make them good. You have nothing to could never be brought about if it Were With babies’ overshoes sellin’ at sixty
strikes me every time I see him,” was dirt than are eqjial amounts in the barren Aœten Chamberlain; thé new kind—the - importance in our preaent civilization. If1 g»m, you have everything to lew by tin not that She has no duties on steel, leather, cefite a pair even .til’ poor maa is up
Biypn’e reply. Wilson’s name was accord- lands of the North. But the massing of ‘“courage to grovel” by others. In the’we are in that state we shall rise out of rindinât^*îterif'tor to# of th! oila* dyts- bkwdies, and toe many other a*ait' th’ tlre. proposition. Ever’ time a
ingly dropped. The cooked hat into which millions about this centre, the develop1 present straits of the Unionist party, the | it sootier or later, and realize that the i lifetime of more than twogenfittitions.”— ’ things, that enter into this particular in- ?§{§*’]? a îtorati^Lt to^hia'trew 

Mr. ' Bryan will shortly be knocked with ment of trade; have made this .land equal Spectator he* apparently decided - that dtind and heart are more abiding Sources (Loud cheers, during which Mr. Asquith dustiy, ri Californy, ™ 1
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e Act, he quoted a 
iw made lesa than a 
acte “I venture to 

„ although honorable 
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St. John ought td W

éity than Brooklyn. Our task is easier 
in that respect than Brooklyn's. But 

, Brooklyn’s tenement . hot^e committee, 
which has been abolishing dark rooms ami 
other breeding places of tuberculosis, has 
made sxich progress that in one more year 
“the last dark interior room in Brooklyn 
will have been eliminated.” Tbe Eagle say* 
that since 1900 “the general death rate in 
Brooklyn has been brought down from 
20.00 per thousand to 13.50, and the tubei - 
eulosis death iwte i]rp|iix to 1^9, a 
saving of 1,700 lives a year, which used to 
b£ sacrificed to the white plague. Not less 
interesting than the results of ttis bene
ficent work are the means by which it has 
been brought about. Five years ago the 
Department of Health had one dime and 
almost no nurses for consumptive patients 
Now it has eight clinics and fifty-one
nursés for such cases.”

* * *
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"The best part of tolay was the 
hoar before sunrise, While toe mer
cury hovered about the zero ppint toe- hZidit^ was almost -phenomenally 

the wind had exhausted its 
atfrëityç of ’tbe night before. It was 
cold bit the air was splendidly in- 

made one feel an im-

Thu.,
come* in a murmur from t 
woods, from the farms and 
/the mills, rolling on and ga 
until H come* to us from toe homes of 

men. Do these Murmurs echo in 
the oorridore of universities? I have-not 
heard them." He heard most of the things 
that echoed there during his experience as 
s professor, and the high and insistent 
voice of plutocracy that sent him forth 
into the wilderness of polities, filled him 
with foreboding tor the future' ot democ
racy. __ _, v , '

Tbe failure of Wilson to secure great re
forms, under all the conditions, would 
mean very much more for his country than 
the falnre of the Republicans for a genera
tion, It is within toe possibilities that he 
will succeed in restoring government to 
the peoplh ; fee *ffl inflexibly hew to the 
line; and he esnttot be ‘fequered.” The 
leading hose of Trenton, New Jersey, gfivfi,
last year, almost sufficient evidence for ^ u QUr (riend obeerve8, the ^ur be- 
this belief. This is his testimony: for6 TOBrise. T%is should serve to remind

“I don’t want to talk too freely about ^ of Qur Dational foUy fn disregarding the 
Wilson yet, because it ie too soon to do ^ legig,ation propo6ed a year or two 
him sufficient harm. I am etoring my am- _ y 0ttawa> and e^only described 
munition for the time that I can hurt hum # „The myligbt Movement.”
and help to kill him. Wilfion is the greatest gIaŸe3 of habit> and oî the clock, 
faker, liar, impostor, ingrate. Wilson?  ̂ particukCrly daring toe
The world can never know, the depth of ](mger Jjk. manJf precloU8 hours of day- 
his perfidy and the unacrupuloneness of ancj ^ sunlight. This thoughtless

^a^T^e^ürk Thl hab’t depriTce our people o£ much deBir'
happened the other day Newark, r e w<jrking time, and of pueh more de- 
t “ 01 *he county .oomnutiee col- airibft time, and thus it militates
lapsed to his office-went all to pieces. health; efficiency and general cheer-
The doctort and newspapers called it fulne$ and well.beillg 
‘nervous prostration.’ Really it was the 
result of a broken heart. That man Wilson 
has torn the heart strings out of Us fill, 

hatotion of the scant food supply as well, and one by one we art breaking down in 
At length the leader made camp, and in spirit snd to body. Thé country has never 
the Jittle tent the' weafeniiig1 three re- known a more arrogant, a mdre cold- 
mairied with thq .fourth whose race was blooded, a more faithkw leeder.”

their saeri- If he has broken the rule ri the Ameri
can Manchus in new Jersey, he may do 
toe " same in Washington. Many fatuous 
cgùsades have been undertaken against 
the bosses, but Wilson has reconnoitered 

1 o them. Sp, when he had slept in the these foes ri democracy to a more thought- 
hope that death might, take him sleeping,

-rand that hope failed hup, tie soldier limp
ed out into the night;fis»!toe Gizzard, 
throwing over his shoulders-,the casual rè- 
q»A that he might be gone some time.
“Ltpmty is some time,” says one of the 
thousand writers who are celebrating this 
heroism. The rescue party found the bodies 

1 of Scott and Wilson and Bowers; but they 
did pot find .that of Oates. Dying, he
crept far, making it impossible for any to tual fires of the suffragette strife are paled 
alter " his plan. >5,'*

He gave his life for the others, like a 
quiet gentleman. They gave their liras for 

> him, as vainly, and with the fame readi
ness and unselfishness; for their deter
mination to "bring him to safety killed 
theit ohms Chance for life.

“Greater love hath' up man then thi*”
All the world rings with it. It stirs the 

< pride of the nation that bred such men, 
and challenges the admiration of all other 
peoples; for all men known the gold of 
high purpose and unflinching courage.

' And, though they died in an enterprise * "P®"1» upon education,
the worth of. which many must''dbuht,^16’ bghting, transit, and other things.

these men have done the Empire greater 
service than if they had fallen in .bfittie 
in the hour of their cpuhtrÿ’s victory— 
by the majmeb in which they lived those 
last desperate days and hours, and by the 
dignity and the, nobility with which they 

V - went to sleep at last.

!
advocate t Colonel Seely, Secretary of State 

War, told the House of Commons Iasi 
week that the bill Under diècusBion for the 
control of airships was “hot aimed at tin 
air craft of any foreign power, but rathe 
at preventing mischievous persons, poasibh 
from oversea, hovering over places wlier. 
there are combustible stores, to the grea 
in convenience of this country.” 'The Lon 
don Daily Mail says the real purpose o 
the bill ie military. The London Time? 
protests, in a mournful tone, against the 
increasing ^visits from foreign air ships, 
saying:

1
■

ty in public life 
«sures fm tbe material 
ress and moral admet-
of au# firent AtnUsn

low,

vigoratifcg ’«hd 
prise f* a five-mile hike before bresk- 
ffist. With toe eon cam* * mild return 
of the wind, yet even so, it has been 
a winter dfiy ri jhqt proportions that 
no person in normal health need 
grumble about. It has been the second 
coldest,day of toe year. The official 

' minimum was 4 degrees, though in sur
rounding places the temperature stood 
well below the zero mark.”

r :1

!
: ..

...... ....... ——
“They have a way of appearing ovë^ün 

ports just after nightfall or before rtawnl 
coming no one knows whence -in-! :.
nobody knows where. It would seem eithei 
they have a predilection In favor of follow
ing our coast line or they pass unnoticed 
possibly at a greater height across 
ritory.

“Lhirmg the last four or five months 
they have been seen over Sheerness, Ports 
mouth, Dover,'Liverpool and on two se; 
arate occasions over Cardiff. Their course 
has never been traced. They hover at a 
given spot and then disappear. That cii 
cumatance not only gives a surreptitious 
£ir about their visits, hut raises the un 
pleasant suspicion that these visits may be 
more frequent than we know.

“It is an intrusion which we have a 
right to resent. Its motives are not like
ly to be friendly, nor can we flatter our 
selves that the beauty of a bindaejre .viec 
of our ports iejso great as to lead ' 
ere to spend go much money in 
derive aesthetic gratification froth It

ACUTE PAINS

Jtltgtapk —- *
&

If anyone wiH but give tile matter un
prejudiced thought, it is doubtless fi feet 
that the best part of that particular day sincere men,’ desire to see this frieqdly

feeling grow Until' it has banished not only 
the danger but the thought of war, the 
Conservative party is striving to commit 
this country to en “emergency” policy of 
contribution.

We do not believe that the people ri 
we Canada intend to enter upon an indefinite 

period of contribution for naval and mili-

6T. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 19, 1916.
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?C0TT AND OATES

“Greater love, hath no man than this, 
that ^a man lay down hie life for his

■
Captain bates, his feet and hands 
his strength failing, began to 

totally slow- the pace that Captain

trcrjssais

rare I■
EVIDENCE THAT COUNTS

Mr. W. Jeÿ Lauck, a member of the 
Tariff Board that investigated prices and 
wages in detail last year in England, for 
the purpose of tariff legislation, says, in 
the current number of the Atlantic Month
ly, that the English cotton mill operatives’ 
real wages exceed those of "the cotton mill 
operatives in New England. He says fur
ther: “Anyone who ie acquanited with toe

bU* a tori
-

ward, one after another of his commrades 
gave him a hand; when that plan' no 
longer availed, they dragged ar carried 
him. The delay meant not only a drain 
on the strength of all, but the quicker ex-

)
“POOR PROTECTIONISTS”

“Poor Protectionist*,” ■ Carlyle flared 
forth after the Disraeli budget of 1851, 
"there never were men eo sold since Judas 
concluded his trade.”
British infatuation has money in its purse, 
votes in its pocket, and no tongue in its 
head, here in the man to be a tongue for

IN THE BACK
Caused by Lumbago, a Form of 

Muscular Rheumatism.
“Whatever, "< \

: : jun. He knew .t 
lice. He knew t

K -
- ........

won through hut that they had matched 
There was still a it.”

tlieir steps with his.
. chance—for them—and be -would give it

fill way than others, and marked where 
they are vulnerable. Their grilling should 
go merrily on hfter the fourth day ri 
March.

—

LAND VALUES ANO TAXES

The discussion of toe land question in 

Great Britain shows no signs ri abate
ment; rather the Contrary. The ineffec-

i»5
the blood. 
Williams' 

are eo successful in coring this

■M
before toe intense beat over Lloyd George s

"
proposals.

The hulk of land reformers accept thé 

principle that the value of land should be 

separated, for the purposes of taxation, 

from that Of buildings and other improve-

s-
rfl

:

first object of reform in any city that 
hopes for progress must be to liberate eB- 
terprise from this incubus, and In toe end, 
if possible, to abolish the rating of build
ings; and other improvement 

' step toward this reform it to 
value from building valpe in aedbesment. It

V' ■
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v- V’A CONSERVATIVE ON THE SOVE”

Tbi* is toe phrase used by Woodrow
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v i, [Note.—In order to test ■ 
>emu3gements with several pn 

answers to questions sent t< 
their various departments, 
not cleanly written or which. 
Queries of interest to the qq 
this department. Brief quej

Question—Will you 
from a mill to a barn 400 

5#Mfthrr direction? I wa 
separator at the d; 

Ir ' Answer—We advise 
efficient but we advise yc 
cent. You will need oni 
from eight to ten horse-j 
Mower at the silo.

You can get prices q 
etc., from any large hare

SSjpfk-—Question—I have a 
and about fifteen to twei 
I cannot at present affo: 
feasible to put a pump it 
the spring, or would it t 
and force the water to t 

. Answer—You can pj 
from the spring without 
inch galvanized iron suet 
this down four and one-b 
it on an even up hill gn 
air pockets.

In the house put an 
and connect it with the 
cellar floor. Use a two 

At the spring put a 
the suction pipe. The v 
comes quickly when pm 

Which might til 
the suction pip

anything 
Run

prevent freezing.

Question 1—I have 
a spring seventv-fivc fed 
water for irrigation pur
advise ?

Question 2—I have 
to irrigate, it flows abou 
fall. Gan I use this to
trie light, also for pump

Answer 1—It is quit 
with spring water ; it is J 
capacity of your spring, 
About twenty-four inchd 
season which is about fij 
the above twenty-four id 
irrigation.

Without further par] 
we could not advise you] 
wish to know your prefa 
wind-mills if the countrj
lene engines, or eletric i 
if ÿour spring is large a 
draulic ram to advamtaj 
would advise haying it > 
also pumping water into 
required.

(2). Your stream i 
Warrant the installation 
less than 1-H. P. It eoi
hydraulic ram to pump j 
ram. This is constructe] 
much more efficient in it

Question—I drove 3 
forty feet ; I put on a tw 
piimp which worked aid 
pump four and one-half] 
would not pump any wa 

■ the w.ater end of the pxl 
brass suction and dischd 
ber valves, the pump to 
which the water came 
is stopped for a few mi 
slower and spasmodical 
speed. What is the res 
steam pump will not ?

Answer—The reasoi 
cause there is not suffici 
pump with water. The 
right is because it has 
nishes a sufficient quant

The remedy for the 
a larger supply. A Ian 
you to drive not less th 
however is slow we wod 
suction pipe from pumd 
the direct connection ted 
one-half drive point wa 
two-inch diameter.

Question—I have d 
eter. What is the best 
engine will I need to o 
half inch cylinder, this 
100 feet below the top o 
the top.

Answer 1—Use a < 
Arrange it as follows : 
pump jack. The well 
nect the cylinder to th 
the cylinder. Make th 
below the lowest water] 

(2). A 1-H. P. gad
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